USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10009.15

Host AGM_Bo says:
	=/\==/\==/\=BEGIN MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

Host AGM_Bo says:
The crew of the USS Geneva is currently docked at a Starbase 117. The crew is on a well deserved shore leave, and everything is status quo.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Is putting the rest of his supplies away::

CSO_Shras says:
@:: walking in the Starbase, looking for something interesting ::

XO_Tucker says:
::Sitting in his quarters going over duty schedules::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: sits in his quarters, looking around how the room is set-up ::

TO_Love says:
::in her quarters looking for her new shoes:: Self: Now where did I put them?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Standing in sickbay playing with a tricorder::

EO_Judson says:
::in her quarters, getting some things together for shore leave::

OPS_Corillo says:
::walking along the promenade::

CNS_Tran says:
::laying on her bed in her quarters, staring into space::

SO_Nekoto says:
@::heads onto the promenade of the Starbase with Atlantis on her shoulder::

CEO_Galagar says:
::heads to the TL:: TL:TR1

TO_Love says:
::searches under the bed::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gets up from his seat and moves to the replicator ::

OPS_Corillo says:
@::walks along deep in thought::

XO_Tucker says:
::Finishes reviewing schedules and leaves his room, headed for the Bridge::

Host AGM_Bo says:
The starbase is busier than usual with a few Starfleet ships docked for repairs and shore leave.

FCO_Steve says:
@::wandering around the Starbase::

TO_Love says:
::does find her comm badge and accidentally taps it::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Tells the computer to update Geneva's medical database and heads to the TR::

SO_Nekoto says:
@<Atlantis> Mew! <Kytra> ::stops and looks in the shop's window:: Atlantis: oh. You want a new collar, huh?

CNS_Tran says:
::wonders how her family is holding up on the Starbase::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: he places a cup that he had in his hands onto the replicator floor;  it is "beamed" away ::

CEO_Galagar says:
::enters TR1:: CTR: Chief beam me to the SB ::gets on the pad::

OPS_Corillo says:
@::sees a bench and decides to sit and think things out::

John_Trickel says:
@::polishing glasses in the bar::

CEO_Galagar says:
::dematerializes and rematerializes on the SB::

TO_Love says:
::out loud:: Self: I wonder if the Captain has trouble finding his boots?

CEO_Galagar says:
@::begins to walk around::

EO_Judson says:
@::leaves the ship for the Starbase::

FCO_Steve says:
@::sees what he is looking for and enters the bar for a drink::

XO_Tucker says:
::Arrives on the bridge and checks the records to make sure refit and restocking are progressing as scheduled::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: goes to the "closet" and grabs his boots ::

SO_Nekoto says:
@::goes into the shop and buys the collar for him, then stops outside the store to put it on him:: Atlantis: Hold still, come on, you wanted this one.. Even let you pick it out, the least you can do is hold still::

CNS_Tran says:
::exits her quarters and heads for the Starbase::

TO_Love says:
::finds her shoes and sits on the bed to put them on::

CO_Rikerson says:
*TO_Love*:  Love, you have your comm badge on.  And I have my boots here in my quarters.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::beams to the SB and enters a bar and takes a Drink::

CEO_Galagar says:
@::sees a bar and enters...notices Steve::

EO_Judson says:
@::is wandering around the Starbase, she enters a bar and takes a seat at the bar::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: places his left boots on and then his right, struggling a little with the right ::

TO_Love says:
*CO*: Oh I'm sorry Captain...I must have hit it accidentally.

SO_Nekoto says:
<Atlantis> ::hops out of her lap and runs off, towards a man sitting on a bench in a yellow SF uniform::

XO_Tucker says:
::Satisfied that everything is OK, leaves the Bridge for shore leave::

CEO_Galagar says:
Steve: Can I buy you a drink ::sits down next to him::

OPS_Corillo says:
@::looks around the promenade then rises to his feet::

FCO_Steve says:
@::moves through the crowd to the bar and orders a drink:: JohnT: Do you have any real Bourbon here, not the synthetic stuff?

John_Trickel says:
@::goes to talk to Judson:: Judson: What can I get you??

CO_Rikerson says:
*TO_Love*:  That's understandable.  God, knows that I've done that several hundred times.

CSO_Shras says:
@:: stops in front of a small shop announcing Holodeck programs ::

TO_Love says:
::feels embarrassed::

SO_Nekoto says:
@<Atlantis>:  ::stops in front of the man:: Mew! Meow, meow!

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Sips the drink and heads to the Starbase  Sickbay::

John_Trickel says:
@FCO: Be right with you, Not sure I’ll check::

EO_Judson says:
@Trickel:  A glass of Iced Tea, no lemon

FCO_Steve says:
@::sees the barman move to another customer and waits for his return::

OPS_Corillo says:
@::sees a cat:: Hello there kitty.

CNS_Tran says:
::changes her mind and goes to the bridge::

OPS_Corillo says:
@Cat: You look familiar.

XO_Tucker says:
::Arrives in TR2 and transports to the SB::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: senses the TO feeling embarrassed ::

John_Trickel says:
EO: You got it ::goes and get the ice tea with no lemon and gives it to the EO:: and call me John ::smiles::

SO_Nekoto says:
@<Atlantis> ::steps back a bit, then leaps onto his shoulder::

John_Trickel says:
FCO: What is it that I can get for you??

TO_Love says:
*CO*: I am very sorry Captain for disturbing you.

OPS_Corillo says:
@::looks around the promenade to see if SO Nekoto is around::

CSO_Shras says:
@:: approaching the Ferengi merchant behind his desk ::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gets up and takes a few steps, then realizes his boots are on backwards ::

OPS_Corillo says:
@::flinches as he is surprised by the cat. He pets the cat::

SO_Nekoto says:
@::runs through the promenade:: Atlantis! Where'd you go! Atlantis!

CO_Rikerson says:
*TO_Love* :  Hey, everyone is entitled to be disturbed once in a while.  Don't sweat it.

FCO_Steve says:
@JohnT: Do you have any real Bourbon here, not the synthetic stuff?

EO_Judson says:
@::sits there in deep thought::

OPS_Corillo says:
@::smiles and calls to SO Nekoto:: SO: Over here. I think I found him.

TO_Love says:
::heads to the door:: Self: What must he think?

CSO_Shras says:
@Ferengi: Have you any combat programs....I mean real ones not the children type....

CO_Rikerson says:
:: sits back down and reverses his boots ::

XO_Tucker says:
::Materializes on the SB, head to the lounge::

SO_Nekoto says:
:turns and sees Sal:: Sal!.. Atlantis?!

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Enters the SB's Sickbay and Talks with there CMO on medical treatment for diseases::

CSO_Shras says:
@<Ferengi> :: looking at Shras from toes to antennas ::

OPS_Corillo says:
@::walks to the SO::

John_Trickel says:
@FCO: Well I can check ::goes into a back room and...........and emerges with a glass full of bourbon::

TO_Love says:
::heads for the TL:: Self: Maybe some time in the holodeck.. yes that's it..

CNS_Tran says:
::after staying on the bridge for awhile, gets bored and has the crewman on duty beam her to the Starbase::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gets up and heads out the door ::

John_Trickel says:
@FCO: Here you are. who’s that Engineering Officer down there??

OPS_Corillo says:
@::takes Atlantis off his shoulder and hands him to Nekoto::

CSO_Shras says:
@<Ferengi> CSO: I see that we have a "connoisseur" in the great art of fight !

CO_Rikerson says:
*TO_Love*:  Hey, Love.  You want to do something while we are on shore leave ?

XO_Tucker says:
@::Sees several of the Geneva crew in the lounge, walks over to the bar to join them::

OPS_Corillo says:
@SO: Look who I found.

CEO_Galagar says:
@John: Barman, two pints of your finest ale.....one for me...and one for my friend....no replicated either....

John_Trickel says:
@::points::

SO_Nekoto says:
@::takes the cat:: Thanks.. I don't know why he ran off.. how did you find him?

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Exits there sickbay with a padd and beams back to the Geneva's sickbay and inputs the info into the computer and then sits and naps in his officer for rest::

FCO_Steve says:
@JohnT: That's the go ::takes the drink, looks at the EO in question:: Don't know, sorry ::heads off to a table to enjoy his real drink::

CSO_Shras says:
@<Ferengi> CSO: I might have exactly what you are looking for.....

Host AGM_Bo says:
THE CMO's seat flips over

CNS_Tran says:
@::Enters a bar and looks around::

TO_Love says:
::stops in front of the TL:: *CO*: Captain, I'm on my way to the holodeck. Maybe you could join me there?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::falls down:: Self: Ouch!

OPS_Corillo says:
@SO: Well, I didn't find him he found me.

CO_Rikerson says:
*TO_Love*:  You got it.  I'll be there in 3 minutes.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: heads for the TL ::

John_Trickel says:
@::walks down to the EO:: EO: So what ship you from???

SO_Nekoto says:
@::looks at Atlantis:: Sal: thanks, anyway.. I guess I better get going.. I'm umm.. walking around...

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Exits his office and lays on an empty bio bed:: Self: I need to buy a new one.

XO_Tucker says:
@JohnT:  Can I have an Ale.... from earth, maybe a good brown ale.

OPS_Corillo says:
@SO: Care for some coffee? ::smiles::

TO_Love says:
*CO*: I'll wait for you in front of holosuite one sir.

CSO_Shras says:
@<Ferengi> CSO: The great programmer Zugluss made it for a great Klingon fleet commander, but somehow the client disappeared from the market before delivery :: smiles ::

CO_Rikerson says:
*TO_Love*:  I'll be there.

SO_Nekoto says:
@OPS: Coffee? Alright

EO_Judson says:
@JohnT:  I'm from the Geneva, My name is Laura Judson

OPS_Corillo says:
@SO: There is a really nice Cafe just down the corridor a ways. Come on.

CEO_Galagar says:
@::Gets his ale.....and starts to tip it down the hatch::

FCO_Steve says:
@::sees the XO, and waves him over::

John_Trickel says:
@::sighs:: XO: Yeah ::goes and grabs the darkest ale he can find...that is real and hands it to the XO::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gets into the TL ::  *Computer*:  Computer, Holosuite 1.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: the TL starts moving ::

John_Trickel says:
@XO: There you are commander

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Rubs his back and decides to go and hang around the SB for awhile since his luck in sickbay seems to be wearing out::

XO_Tucker says:
JohnT: Thanks..... ::Grimaces slightly as he thinks of Romulan Ale::

TO_Love says:
::enters the TL and heads to deck 8::

Host AGM_Bo says:
a dozen Naussicans walk into the bar

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Goes to the TR and beams to the SB again and Enters a bar::

SO_Nekoto says:
@::glances down the corridor:: OPS: Alright.. this is the same kind of coffee that you had?

OPS_Corillo says:
@::walks beside the SO toward a little cafe::

CEO_Galagar says:
@::Finishes the ale....and leaves the second for the FCO...not really caring...exists the bar...bumping into the Naussicans:: Naussicans: watch where you go

EO_Judson says:
@::sips her Tea::  Self:  Not bad

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Shuffles through the Ugly Naussicans::

FCO_Steve says:
@::also notices the CEO at the bar and calls him over:: CEO: N'ka over here

TO_Love says:
::exits the TL and walks to the doorway of the holosuite and looks for the Captain::

John_Trickel says:
@*Station Security*: Can you send a Security Team Down to the Bar???

CSO_Shras says:
@<Ferengi> CSO: Very good artificial intelligence making the opponent adaptive to your style, with more than 25 levels of difficulties....

OPS_Corillo says:
@SO: I think that they have coffee from all around the quadrant.

CNS_Tran says:
@::takes a seat at the bar and gets a light drink::

Host Very_Large_Naussican says:
@:: snarls at the CEO ::

FCO_Steve says:
@Self: mustn’t have heard me ::as the CEO leaves the bar::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Walks past the CEO::

Host Very_Large_Naussican says:
@:: walks up to the bar ::

SO_Nekoto says:
@OPS: All around the quadrant?!

XO_Tucker says:
@::Walks over to the FCO:: FCO: Anything interesting?

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Waits for a bartender::

OPS_Corillo says:
@::arrives at the cafe.:: SO: Well, here we are. After you. ::motions for her enter:: Yes. That is what they advertise.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: notices the TL has stopped ::  *Computer*:  Computer, what deck are we on ?

Host Very_Large_Naussican says:
@Bartender: ALE!!!!!!!! NOW!!!!!!!!!!

FCO_Steve says:
@Self: Here we go again

CEO_Galagar says:
@::looks at the Naussican:: Self: beasts.. with no honor...::walks to the FCO::

John_Trickel says:
@::goes down to CMO::

CSO_Shras says:
@<Ferengi> CSO: ....multiple scenes of combat ranging from the sulfurous pits of Caldamos IV to the mountains of Rangis III.....

CNS_Tran says:
@::notices a very large ugly person screaming near her seat::

EO_Judson says:
@::glances over at the Naussican and thinks that they are nothing but crude beings::

CO_Rikerson says:
<Computer> *CO*:  Deck 8, Holosuite 1.

FCO_Steve says:
@XO:I think the CEO may be getting into a little bit of trouble ::points to the CEO::

TO_Love says:
::tries to program her favorite program::

XO_Tucker says:
@::Smiles at the FCO:: FCO: Let's try to handle this a little better than the last time....

CO_Rikerson says:
*Computer*:  Open doors.

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Slides away slightly from the Naussican::

CEO_Galagar says:
@::walks over and sits with the Frank and Steve::

John_Trickel says:
@::looks at the creature:: Naussican: In a second

SO_Nekoto says:
@OPS: You know.. have you ever had Bajoran food?

CMO_Immolisius says:
@Bartender: One Aldean ale please.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: the TL doors open and he walks out to the first holosuite ::

CSO_Shras says:
@<Ferengi> CSO: ....possibility of many opponents in groups or......

TO_Love says:
Computer: Holoprogram Love one.

Host Very_Large_Naussican says:
@Bartender: NOW!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1

FCO_Steve says:
@XO: That's for sure, sir

John_Trickel says:
@CMO: Sure thing ::gets drink for the good Doctor::

XO_Tucker says:
@CEO: N'ka, getting used to your new job yet?

Host Very_Large_Naussican says:
ACTION: the other 11 Naussicans walk up to the bar

OPS_Corillo says:
@SO: No. Actually, I haven't. And you know, I am an accomplished Chef.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: turns the corner and hears TO Love talking to the computer ::

TO_Love says:
<Computer>: Program is not available. Please reprogram.

CEO_Galagar says:
@XO: Aye....you made it seem so hard.....::laughs::

CNS_Tran says:
@::moves to a seat near the CMO:: CMO: Hi Ianden, how's R&R?

SO_Nekoto says:
@OPS: You are? ::walks beside him to the cafe::

EO_Judson says:
@::thinks poor Bartender he has to contend with those beings::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Smiles:: Bartender: Thank you. ::Looks side to side as the Aliens crowd the bar..::

John_Trickel says:
@Naussican: How about you wait until I am done here ::goes to a panel and puts up a security field around the bar so they can't get past::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: sneaks up behind TO Love and scares her ::

FCO_Steve says:
@::sees the CEO arrive at their table:: CEO: Everything OK, those Naussicans look a little large to be playing with.

CSO_Shras says:
@Ferengi: Ok, Ok....I'll take it, just to shut you up......but I hope this is as good as you tell or I'll make it back here......

Host Very_Large_Naussican says:
@CMO: What are you looking out bald head?

TO_Love says:
::hits the panel:: Self: Darn computer...CO: Oh Captain...you scared me.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Turns to the CNS::CNS: Okay I guess how are you Miss Tran?

CEO_Galagar says:
@FCO: Isn't it a human proverb that says..."the bigger they are... the harder they crash?"

XO_Tucker says:
@::Laughs:: CEO: And don’t ever let anyone know when you got it easy..... even when you do.

TO_Love says:
::laughs softly::

CO_Rikerson says:
TO_Love :  That was my plan.

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Turns to the Naussican:: Naussican: A half witted Klingon targ called a Naussican...

John_Trickel says:
@*Security*: Security to the BAR

OPS_Corillo says:
@SO: Let's take that table over there. ::points to a table near the window::

CO_Rikerson says:
TO_Love:  What's up with the computer?

CSO_Shras says:
@<Ferengi>CSO: You won't be disappointed :: remembers the last Andorian unsatisfied customer and doesn't want to see another...::

Host Very_Large_Naussican says:
@:: growls and picks up the CMO by his neck ::

SO_Nekoto says:
@OPS: okay

CEO_Galagar says:
@XO: You know...if you ever get sick of command.... ME will always be yours....to come play.....

TO_Love says:
CO: Sir, you are quite different than when you're on the bridge sir.

CNS_Tran says:
@::hears the Naussican and replies to the CMO:: CMO: Been better... ::trails off as the CMO gets picked up::

FCO_Steve says:
@CEO: Something like that, but, another one is do not go into a fight you know you can't win.

Host Very_Large_Naussican says:
@CMO: You have guts little worm

CEO_Galagar says:
@::notes the CMO rising....makes no movement::

CSO_Shras says:
@:: buys the holochips and begins his way back to the ship ::

John_Trickel says:
@::grabs weapons:: Naussican: Put him down!! ::aims weapon::

EO_Judson says:
@::very casually moves away from the excitement::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Jabs the Naussican in the face::

CNS_Tran says:
@::stands up::  Naussican: Hey?  I was talking to him!

XO_Tucker says:
@CEO: But now I have the rest of the ship to think of too.......  ::Notices the CMO and thinks oh no::

TO_Love says:
CO: I'm sorry sir, I can't seem to get my program running.. ::Tries to fix it::

Host Very_Large_Naussican says:
@:: tosses the CMO across the room on the table the CEO and the XO are sitting at ::

OPS_Corillo says:
@SO: Pulls out a chair for her::

Host Very_Large_Naussican says:
@:: starts walking out with his mob ::

CO_Rikerson says:
TO_Love :  You can say that I have, split personalities.  A bridge personality and a side personality.  I prefer the side, but hey no one can be perfect.

CEO_Galagar says:
::stands up...brings dagger in hand....:: Naussican: You are very weak.....

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Hits the table as it breaks in half under him:: Self: oh man Now you did it!

FCO_Steve says:
@CEO/XO: I'm starting to feel a little deja vu ::looks towards the CMO and Naussican having a chat::

TO_Love says:
CO: Perhaps you have one? :;smiles at the Captain's remark::

John_Trickel says:
@::drops the filed fires above the creature:: Naussican: Don’t ever set foot in my bar again!!! or next time I won’t miss

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Gets up and tackles the Naussican that threw him::

SO_Nekoto says:
@OPS: thanks ::sits down::

CO_Rikerson says:
TO_Love :  Hey, no low blows, alright.

XO_Tucker says:
@::Grabs the CEO's hand........::

Host Very_Large_Naussican says:
The CMO is picked up by the Naussican before he can tackle him ::

OPS_Corillo says:
@::sits down opposite the SO::

CNS_Tran says:
@::side steps out of the way and walks toward the XO and FCO::

Host Very_Large_Naussican says:
@:: throws the CMO on the ground, hard, and continues walking out ::

OPS_Corillo says:
@::signals for the waiter::

TO_Love says:
::waits for Peter to enter his program::

CEO_Galagar says:
@XO: We need to get him away from the CMO... he is not up to shape

XO_Tucker says:
@COM: TO_Love: Get a team to the SB lounge ASAP.

John_Trickel says:
@Naussican: GET OUT!!

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Lays on the ground:: Naussican: Come back you Frightened Child!

CSO_Shras says:
:: enters the ship and request permission to board to the personnel in guard ::

Host Very_Large_Naussican says:
@:: walks out laughing ::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: hears the XO's call ::

John_Trickel says:
@::fires a little closer to the Naussican::

EO_Judson says:
@JohnT:  Be careful those guys mean business

CNS_Tran says:
@::Kneels down next to the CMO and sighs:: CMO: You alright?

FCO_Steve says:
@::grabs drink before CMO crashes into table:: XO: Nearly spilled my drink, there would have been trouble if that had happened. You know how us Aussies are about our drinks, very protective we are, and heaven help anyone who takes a drink away or knocks our drinks over.

CSO_Shras says:
:: enters TL :: Deck 8

John_Trickel says:
@Judson: I have dealt with worse!!

TO_Love says:
*XO*: Sir, I'm with the Captain. What is the problem?

CEO_Galagar says:
@::softly puts his dagger back in his sleeve and picks up the table::

SO_Nekoto says:
@::looks around the cafe:: this is defiantly different then what they have on the ship, don't you think?

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Looks at the CNS::CNS: I'm fine... That Naussican was nothing... ::Rubs his head::

CEO_Galagar says:
@John: Another round of drinks.....

OPS_Corillo says:
@SO: Yes it is. So, do you cook Bajoran food?

EO_Judson says:
@JohnT:  I bet, ::finishes her tea:: Can I have another one

FCO_Steve says:
@CMO: I think you should play with someone your own size next time, Ianden ::laughs lightly::

TO_Love says:
CO: Well Captain, looks like this will have to wait. :;sighs::

CNS_Tran says:
@::Sees a bump on his head:: CMO: Nothing....sure, sure..

XO_Tucker says:
@CMO: Calm down Lt.

CSO_Shras says:
:: walks out of the TL and slowly walks to the nearest holodeck ::

CO_Rikerson says:
*XO*: Num. 1, what's the trouble?

John_Trickel says:
@ALL: A round of drink for the Geneva Officers on the house!!!

SO_Nekoto says:
@OPS: Oh I love to cook Bajoran food

CO_Rikerson says:
TO_Love:  There's always next time.

OPS_Corillo says:
@<Waiter> SO/OPS: May I help you?

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::gets up and Sighs::

TO_Love says:
CO: I'm sorry Peter...really very sorry.

FCO_Steve says:
@CEO/XO: Now there’s an offer I can't pass up ::starts for the bar:: What do you guys want while I'm there?

XO_Tucker says:
*CO*: Some Naussicans were picking a fight with our Dr.  I believe it is under control but would like some extra security in case they come back.

CSO_Shras says:
:: insert the chip in the panel and bring the program to play, enters the Holodeck ::

CEO_Galagar says:
FCO: Ale is fine by me....::Laughs::

XO_Tucker says:
@::Looks at his empty mug:: FCO: A Brown Ale.

CO_Rikerson says:
TO_Love :  Sara, it's fine.  Get a team or two down to the SB on the double.

CMO_Immolisius says:
@;:Sits back at the bar::

EO_Judson says:
@JohnT:  I need another Iced Tea please

CNS_Tran says:
@::turns around and takes her drink in hand, not a drop spilled either::

FCO_Steve says:
@CEO/XO:OK, be right back

OPS_Corillo says:
@Waiter: I'll have some coffee please. Earth Arabian/Colombian blend please.

John_Trickel says:
@::grabs the ice tea:: EO: On the house

CEO_Galagar says:
@XO: Fine looking group....would have made a nice fight....

Host AGM_Bo says:
the Naussicans come back again, this time with blades, steel pipes and chains in their hands.

SO_Nekoto says:
@::looks at Sal:: ~~~Sal: what should I get?~~~

CO_Rikerson says:
*XO* : We have a team on its way.

Host AGM_Bo says:
....they sit down at a corner table and wait to be served.

XO_Tucker says:
*CO*: Hurry up sir!

FCO_Steve says:
@::arrives at bar and tries to get the bartenders attention:: JohnT: John, when you are ready, a Brown ale, an ale and another of those fine Bourbons you have.

OPS_Corillo says:
@SO: Have you tried Klingon coffee?

John_Trickel says:
*Security*: Security ALERT

EO_Judson says:
@JohnT:  Thanks ::smiles::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Turns around and Pulls out one of his smaller daggers and conceals it under his arm::

OPS_Corillo says:
@<Waiter> ::looks at the SO::

CNS_Tran says:
@::nudges the CMO in the ribs and points toward the Naussicans::

Host AGM_Bo says:
All of them point and laugh at the CMO

SO_Nekoto says:
@~~~Sal: Ractajino?! But it's too strong!~~~

TO_Love says:
::heads to the base:: Security: I need three officers to meet me in the base lounge, now..

CEO_Galagar says:
@XO: Alright..... you ready to rumble... the CMO is about to attempt to die again.....

CSO_Shras says:
:: fight against holographic opponents with is Andorian dagger and sword ::

Host AGM_Bo says:
@<Naussican> Bartender: A drink for the blue head and his friends!

FCO_Steve says:
@::turns to see what is so funny::

John_Trickel says:
@::gets the drinks for the FCO:: FCO: Here are all the real drinks

OPS_Corillo says:
@Waiter: She will have the same as me.

CO_Rikerson says:
*Security Teams* : Security Teams Alpha and Delta, get to the Starbase, on the triple.

EO_Judson says:
@::turns to the CMO::  CMO: I see you can make friends easy ::smiles::

TO_Love says:
<Security>: Aye ma'am. They'll meet you there in three minutes..

XO_Tucker says:
@CEO: We will hope it does not come to that....

CEO_Galagar says:
@::Taps it back::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Smiles:: EO: Oh its easy for me,  ::Waves at the Naussicans::

FCO_Steve says:
@JohnT: Thanks ::heads back to the table, which has now been righted, places the drinks down and resumes his seat::

John_Trickel says:
@Naussican: I don’t serve people that cause trouble in my bar

CEO_Galagar says:
@XO: You will hope my friend..... I will watch....

EO_Judson says:
@::laughs::  CMO:  I can imagine

OPS_Corillo says:
@<Waiter> Very good. ::smiles and leaves::

XO_Tucker says:
@CMO: Stay calm Dr.  Security is on it's way.

TO_Love says:
::enters the airlock and waits for the other side to open::

CO_Rikerson says:
<Security Teams>*CO*: Security Teams Alpha and Gamma are deployed.  Security Team Delta is with TO Love, sir.

Host AGM_Bo says:
@<Naussican>Bartender: Listen to me human.... serve the drinks!

OPS_Corillo says:
@SO: My specialty is Italian food. Have you ever had any?

CO_Rikerson says:
:: runs for the Transporter Room ::

SO_Nekoto says:
@OPS: What is Italian food?

EO_Judson says:
@JohnT:  Give them their drinks on me

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Looks at the XO:: XO: Those Naussicans can't scare me, only thing that will repel me from them is their odor... ::Grips his nostrils closed and waves at the Naussicans some more::

John_Trickel says:
@Naussican: No you listen your Vulcan worm, get out of my bar now or I will have you charged!!

TO_Love says:
@::heads to the lounge and meets up with Delta team just outside:: Team: Ok team, be on your toes. We don't know what to expect in there.

John_Trickel says:
@::put up the security field::

XO_Tucker says:
@::Walks over to the Naussican::

CSO_Shras says:
:: cut the head of the Klingon standing in front of him ::

OPS_Corillo says:
@::laughs:: I was about to ask you the same question about Bajoran dishes.

Host AGM_Bo says:
@<Naussican>XO: Ahh, a friend of the blue head. How can we help out commander?

SO_Nekoto says:
@::giggles:: well, I make good Hasperat

TO_Love says:
@::spots the XO and heads over:: XO: Commander, what is the problem here?

TO_Love says:
@::motions Delta team to spread out::

CO_Rikerson says:
@ :: gets to the lounge a minute after TO Love does with Team Delta ::

CEO_Galagar says:
@TO: Sit down... and join us..... have a drink.....

XO_Tucker says:
@Naussican: May I remind you that this is a Federation Base, If you do not leave the bar as requested, I will have you arrested and thrown in the Brig.

OPS_Corillo says:
@SO: Italian dishes are mostly based on tomatoes, garlic, pasta and seafood.

CNS_Tran says:
@::sees a little trouble starting and turns back to the bar sipping her drink::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Smiles as the Naussicans are told something by the XO::

Host AGM_Bo says:
@<Naussican> :: talks to his friend in his native tongue and laughs :: XO: What is wrong human? You intimidated?

OPS_Corillo says:
@SO: Hasperat? Sounds interesting. What are the ingredients?

CO_Rikerson says:
:: watches what is happening ::

TO_Love says:
@::watches as the XO "discusses" things with the Naussicans::

John_Trickel says:
@Naussican: LEAVE NOW, OR YOU WILL BE LEAVING ON A STRETCHER!!

CMO_Immolisius says:
@Bartender:  Have a Transporter around here?

XO_Tucker says:
@Naussican: No, you were asked to leave the Bar by the bartender, you will leave the bar now....

John_Trickel says:
@::nods::

OPS_Corillo says:
@<Waiter> ::returns with two cups of coffee sets them down and leaves::

TO_Love says:
@::steps in front of the XO: Naussican: I suggest you back away sir...now!

Host AGM_Bo says:
@<Naussican>TO: I would like to file assault charges against the bartender

CO_Rikerson says:
:: walks into the bar and stands near the XO ::

EO_Judson says:
@::has visions of the bartender receiving some bodily harm::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@Bartender: Locks on this here... See ::points to something:: Bartender: Soon, please

OPS_Corillo says:
@::smiles and nods at the waiter::

TO_Love says:
@Naussican: Oh would you now? Exactly what do you want him charged with? ::glares::

John_Trickel says:
@TO:I have done nothing

Host AGM_Bo says:
Moments later the room erupts as the naussicans start pounding on everyone

CMO_Immolisius says:
@Bartender: Hurry!

SO_Nekoto says:
@::picks up her cup and sips it slowly::

John_Trickel says:
@::goes to panel and locks onto the Naussicans and beams them out::

XO_Tucker says:
@TO_Love: I want them all in the brig!

TO_Love says:
@Delta Team: Team, round these trouble makers up....

Host AGM_Bo says:
The bartender and the CMO get the most of it

OPS_Corillo says:
@::sips his coffee:: SO: How long have you been assigned to the Geneva?

CNS_Tran says:
@::Turns to Judson as the fight breaks out:: EO: Oh, lots of relaxation huh?

CEO_Galagar says:
@::Holds his own....Tries to take more punches....that throw them::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@Bartender: much better...  ::Grins as they Naussicans beam away as they are about to get to him::

TO_Love says:
@Naussican: C'mon, you're under arrest for assault.. ::grabs his arm::

CO_Rikerson says:
@Alpha/Gamma Teams : Alpha and Gamma teams, move in.

SO_Nekoto says:
@OPS: Ever since I graduated from the Academy

Host AGM_Bo says:
The CMO is beamed with them in the brig and the fight continues 12 on 1

XO_Tucker says:
@::Assist security in subduing and arresting the Naussicans::

EO_Judson says:
@CNS:  Hey this is fun. A bunch if grown creatures beating the stuffing out of each other

TO_Love says:
@::forces the big Naussican to the floor::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Kicks Two Naussican in the gut Throws one over his shoulder and Breaks the arm of one::

OPS_Corillo says:
@SO: Wow. That must be nice to get to know a crew and be able to spend time with them. The Geneva is my third assignment.

CEO_Galagar says:
@XO: Well that was short.....and sweet.....but the question is....where is the CMO

Host AGM_Bo says:
The CMO is SERIOUSLY hurt before he is beamed off to sick bay and all the naussicans are under arrest.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: goes around, dodging punches, and helps sub-due the actions ::

TO_Love says:
@Delta Team: Will someone hold him down? ::sits on him::

FCO_Steve says:
@::decides not to get involved unless asked, and settles back to enjoy his drink and watch the unscheduled entertainment::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Kicks the knee cap of one shattering it before he is beamed away::

SO_Nekoto says:
@OPS: Well, it took some getting used to. I actually had to leave my quarters for once.

CNS_Tran says:
@::nods and sips her drink as if nothing else is going on:: EO: Quite enjoyable isn't it?  ::grins:: Men...sheesh.

XO_Tucker says:
@::During the foray gets hit by a pipe, making a very black eye, very quickly::

John_Trickel says:
@ALL:I am closing the bar in 5 minuets

CSO_Shras says:
:: reaches an extremely difficult level of the program, ferocious opponents.....but still managing to keep on top of them...::

OPS_Corillo says:
@SO: Oh, You don't seem that shy to me. I want to thank you for accompanying me to Ferasa. I really appreciate it.

Host AGM_Bo says:
USS Geneva receIves a priority one message.

CEO_Galagar says:
@::Notices the XO's black eye:: XO: we better get you some ice for that......

XO_Tucker says:
@::Can feel it swelling, then walks back over to his table::

EO_Judson says:
@CNS:  You got that right, can't live with them can't live without them ::chuckles::

TO_Love says:
@::spots the Captain across the room and smiles as the Naussican tries to get up:: Naussican: Stay down!

John_Trickel says:
@TO: May I go???

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::beams to Geneva's Sickbay::

CNS_Tran says:
@::laughs:: EO: You said it.

XO_Tucker says:
@CEO: I'll be OK... Thanks ::notices that somehow his ale is unspilled on the table and takes a long drink::

CO_Rikerson says:
@ :: tackles some guys, missing others ::

EO_Judson says:
@CNS:  So do you think this shore leave will last?

TO_Love says:
@::instructs the security teams to get the trouble makers out of the lounge..

CEO_Galagar says:
@::sits down....as well:: FCO/XO: How about reenacting the Battle of Ra'tok later on.....?

SO_Nekoto says:
@OPS: oh, no problem ::looks down, blushing softly::

XO_Tucker says:
::Hears his comm badge beep, taps it::

CNS_Tran says:
@EO: Probably not long.  Knowing Starfleet, they'll have us out on another mission before we can get this bar cleaned up.

John_Trickel says:
@TO: May I go???

CEO_Galagar says:
<OPS>::picks up the message..:: *CO*: We have a Priority 1 message on Comm

Host AGM_Bo says:
<Crewman>*XO*: Commander, incoming message from SFHQ.

EO_Judson says:
@CNS:  Too true

TO_Love says:
@All: All teams, secure those Naussicans in the base brig.

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Wipes the blood from his mouth:: Self: never again... ::falls to the Deck as the Small Sickbay staff crowds around him::

FCO_Steve says:
@CEO: Haven't you had enough excitement for one day? ::laughs::

CEO_Galagar says:
FCO: Excitement.... this.... I grew up on a SB.... this is pretty regular stuff.....

CO_Rikerson says:
:: looks over at the XO, sees that he is listening to his comm badge ::

CNS_Tran says:
@::dusts her hands off:: EO: Well, we're not cleaning up this mess...after all, we didn't exactly make it.  ::smiles::

XO_Tucker says:
*Crewman*: I'll take it here. ::Walks out in the hall and activates a comm panel::

John_Trickel says:
@::closes the bar down and begins to walk out. Hopes TO doesn't let the other TO see him::

TO_Love says:
@::gets up and walks over to the Captain:: CO: Well that was fun, wasn't it? ::smiles::

EO_Judson says:
@CNS:  That is true

XO_Tucker says:
*Crewman*: Belay that.... beam me to the Bridge.

TO_Love says:
@:;brushes off her uniform::

Host AGM_Bo says:
<Crewman>*XO*: I am afraid, the Admiralty would like it to be read by you and the captain on board the ship.

CO_Rikerson says:
@ TO_Love :  Of course.  Excuse me.  I have to go somewhere.

XO_Tucker says:
@::Realizing his head is pounding::

FCO_Steve says:
@::looks at the CEO and raises an eyebrow:: CEO: Really? Never pictured you as the violent type, N'ka. ::laughs at his comment::

John_Trickel says:
@::heads to shuttle bay and powers up a Runabout::

TO_Love says:
@CO: Of course Captain. ::walks out into the corridor::

CO_Rikerson says:
@ :: starts walking towards the XO as he is beamed off the Starbase ::

OPS_Corillo says:
@SO: I am having a kitchen installed in my quarters. I plan on cooking lasagna tomorrow night. Would you be interested in joining me for dinner?

XO_Tucker says:
*CO*: Priority One Message From SFHQ, see you on the Bridge sir?

CO_Rikerson says:
*XO*:  Got ya covered.

EO_Judson says:
@::she looks at the time:: CNS:  Oh no, I have to send a message to my parents I am behind

John_Trickel says:
@::launches runabout and heads for the next Starbase::

CEO_Galagar says:
@FCO: Aye....too true....I don't fight often enough anymore.....

SO_Nekoto says:
@OPS: Oh...that would be lovely. Why am I getting invited?

CO_Rikerson says:
*TR Chief* :  One to beam to the Geneva Bridge.

XO_Tucker says:
::Materializes on the Bridge::

OPS_Corillo says:
@SO: Oh, consider it a thank you gesture for your help. ::smiles::

TO_Love says:
@::looks around to be sure that all the commotion is over::

CNS_Tran says:
@EO: Sure, see you later. ::waves::

CO_Rikerson says:
@ :: stops and is beamed from the Starbase to the Geneva Bridge ::

EO_Judson says:
@CNS:  later ::waves and walks away::

CEO_Galagar says:
@::Notices the CNS:: Diana: Hey there.... how’s it going?

OPS_Corillo says:
@SO: That reminds me. There is a larger quarter on deck 8. Interested?

John_Trickel says:
@Self: Thank god that TO didn't catch me ::sets course for the nearest planet other over 5 light years or so away::

XO_Tucker says:
::Waits for the Captain to receive the message::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: goes to the XO ::  XO : What's up, Num. 1 ?

SO_Nekoto says:
@OPS: Sir... when do I need to pack?

CNS_Tran says:
@::sees the CEO:: CEO: Hi N'ka...I've been better.... So, how was your um.. day?

FCO_Steve says:
@CEO: Some extended shore leave will soon fix that by the look of it. ::notices the XO and CO are gone:: Wonder where the CO and XO went, they left in a hurry.

EO_Judson says:
@::she finds a TR and transports to the Geneva::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: sits in his seat and starts reading the message ::

Host AGM_Bo says:
The bartender's runabout malfunctions and it is thrown off course with engines off line... heading into a star.

CEO_Galagar says:
@CNS: Fine enough.....can I buy you a drink?

EO_Judson says:
::she materializes on the Geneva and she heads to her quarters::

John_Trickel says:
@::engages thrusters:: *SB*: Emergency BEAM OUT PLEASE!!!! ANYONE!!

Host AGM_Bo says:
all comm systems are off line

TO_Love says:
@::decides to head back and check in at her office::

CNS_Tran says:
@::looks at her empty glass and thinks about it:: CEO: Hmm...sure, why not.  ::smiles::

OPS_Corillo says:
@SO: Great. I will make the appropriate arrangements. You won't have to pack. I will have you belongings moved for you.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Notices his comm badge is missing::

CO_Rikerson says:
XO :  Have a seat, Frank.

CEO_Galagar says:
@::Leaves the FCO...and moves over next to her....orders a beer:: Diana: and what will you have?

John_Trickel says:
@::goes to full thrusters::

SO_Nekoto says:
@OPS: So....what time would this move take place? ::sips her coffee::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Wakes up:: Self: Yikes... ::Rubs his head::

FCO_Steve says:
@::gets up and prepares to leave the bar:: CEO: See you back on board, I've had enough excitement for one solar day. ::heads for the door::

Host Admirality says:
#:: waiting for the command staff of the Geneva to answer ::

CNS_Tran says:
@CEO: I don't know...maybe I'll try something new.  Why don't you pick something for me?

CEO_Galagar says:
FCO: Sure thing.... take good care not to crash while I'm gone....

CO_Rikerson says:
:: replies to the Admiralty ::

XO_Tucker says:
::Looks at his Comm Panel::

TO_Love says:
:;reaches her office and checks the reports on the incident in the Starbase lounge::

Host Admirality says:
#COM: CO: Ahh captain.

CSO_Shras says:
Computer: Save and close program....

CSO_Shras says:
:: exits Holodeck and head for TL ::

OPS_Corillo says:
@SO: I could have it done by tomorrow night. Good thing you will be dining with me. You wouldn't be able to use your place till they were done.

John_Trickel says:
@::gets out of the stars gravity::

CEO_Galagar says:
@Waitress: and a....Brainerian Ale...for both......::smiles::

CO_Rikerson says:
COM: Admiralty: Admiral, good to see you sir.

EO_Judson says:
::she composes a letter to her parents saying that she is okay and prepares to auto-send within a couple days::

CSO_Shras says:
TL: deck 6

SO_Nekoto says:
@OPS: Oh.. really? Then I'm glad I get a hot meal ::smiles::

CO_Rikerson says:
COM:  Admiralty:  What do you need, Admiral?

OPS_Corillo says:
@SO: Are there any special needs I should be aware of?

XO_Tucker says:
::Watches with interest::

TO_Love says:
::writes up her report and enters it in the database and forwards a copy to the Captain's terminal::

Host Admirality says:
#COM: CO/XO: Captain/Commander.. I'm afraid your shore leave will be cut short.

EO_Judson says:
::she lays down on herbed on thinks about that bartender on the Starbase::  Self:  I wonder if I will see him again.

CEO_Galagar says:
~~~~::Feels a wave of sadness....mixed with other emotions....shrugs it off::~~~~

SO_Nekoto says:
@OPS: Atlantis can be picky, but other than that...nothing really...oh!  tell them to be careful when they're moving my saddle

John_Trickel says:
@Computer: Engage Impulse engines

XO_Tucker says:
COM: Admiral: Why is that sir?

CEO_Galagar says:
@CNS: Glad we can have this drink finally.....

TO_Love says:
::wonders if the Captain had a good shore leave::

FCO_Steve says:
@::heads towards the ship::

OPS_Corillo says:
@::sips his coffee:: You got it. ::smiles::

CNS_Tran says:
@::Takes the drink:: CEO: Looks like we finally get to have that drink.  ::smiles::  How about a toast...to...bar fights, they always empty out the place making service faster.

CSO_Shras says:
:: enters quarters and takes a good showers before getting a good meal while reading stuff ::

CEO_Galagar says:
@::Holds up his glass:: CNS: To bar fights....::clinks glasses and drinks::

TO_Love says:
::pulls off her boots:: Self: Ahhhhhh

FCO_Steve says:
::reenters ship and heads to his quarters::

CNS_Tran says:
@::laughs softly and takes a drink...::

XO_Tucker says:
::Feels strange looking at the admiral with his swollen eye::

OPS_Corillo says:
@SO: Then maybe you could cook a dinner for me.

John_Trickel says:
@::slowly limps away from the SB::

SO_Nekoto says:
@OPS: Oh.. if I had some space to.. I would

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Rubs his head:: Self: I need a large cup of tea...

Host Bob says:
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